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Remedial
Reading
AFinger
intheDike?
by Beverly Chamberlain
Michigan legislature to include
remedial
reading,
financial
assistance for improving reading instruction is available to all
of our schools.
The questions remaining
for each school district
to
answer are:
1) Should we take advantage of this financial assistance and start a reading
improvement program?
2) Can we improve the program now in operation?
3) Which plan would provide
the best services for our
district?
Frequently when the subject of remedial reading is mentioned, the picture of a stereotyped remedial reading program
comes to mind. Such a plan generally operates in this manner:
The remedial reading teacher
accepts referrals from classroom teachers for children who
are experiencing reading difficulties -- sometimes discipline
cases are included.
The remedial reading teacher sets up guidelines and organizes several groups. These are
usually composed of children
from various classrooms.
A
schedule is set up and the
"specialist" works intensively
with these children, sometimes
daily, sometimes less often. This
work is kept separate from the
classroom.

Most of us are familiar
with the story of the little Dutch
boy who saved his country by
plugging a hole in the dike with
his finger until help arrived.
Obviously such a step was temporary. It wasn't meant to permanently solve the problem of
a leak in the dike. Further work
was necessary in order to make
the foundation secure.
In surveying the history of
remedial reading in our country
one wonders if it does not compare, in some measure, to a
finger in the dike technique.
Are we really solving the
problem of providing ailequate
instruction for all children by
setting up remedial reading
programs as we know them?
Do we have fewer problem
readers because of such programs? Are we truly building
up the foundation of our "dike,"
or are we plugging the holes
with temporary methods?
Educators and the public
have become quite aware in recent years that our schools are
not doing an adequate job of
teaching all children to read.
One reason commonly offered
for this shortcoming in our
schools has been lack of funds.
This excuse can no longer be
used. With the advent of federal
funding, coupled with the extension of state aid by the
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od (such as phonics) we'll
give them more of the same
in concentrated doses.

Does the above sound familiar? With minor changes, it
may be recognized that a majority of remedial reading programs follow such a pattern.
The question may be asked:
Is such a remedial reading program adequate? Will it solve
our reading problems which today seem more numerous than
before? The sad commentary on
such services, where they have
been in operation for some time,
is that remedial reading is not
solving the problem. It does not
appear to be getting to the
cause of the problem.
What are some of the more
outstanding shortcomings of the
remedial reading programs that
we have just described?
In
visiting with remedial reading
teachers, the following factors
appear most evident:
1) Many children resent being
designated as different, or
slow. Their pride is hurt
when they are assigned to .a
special reading class, especially when only one or two
children from their classroom attend.
2) Slow-learners need much reinforcement
in order to
master new skills. Often
there is little connection between the work done in the
remedial reading group and
in the regular classroom.
For various reasons, classroom teachers do not follow
through with work begun
by the other teacher.
3) Many times the philosophy
practiced is that if they fail
to learn to read by one meth-

4) Where children who are discipline cases are included
( and often they are disabled
readers) the reading teacher must cope with this added burden.
5) Frequently,
children who
work at their instructional
level while involved with the
reading teacher are immediately placed in materials
too difficult when they return to the classroom, thus
increasing
t h eir
frustrations.
6) Many times no one assumes
full responsibility for these
students.
The classroom
teacher assumes that the
reading teacher will meet
the need, and the reading
teacher knows that a short
period of instruction is not
adequate. She assumes that
she supplements the classroom instruction.
Even in appraising
the
more positive sides of remedial
reading practices we must admit that in systems which operate such programs there continue to be problem readers. It
has further become evident that
reading instruction in the classroom, excellent though it is in
many instances,
still leaves
much to be desired. Many educators agree that if reading instruction in the classroom achieved the level we know to be
possible, there would be little
need for remedial reading.
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Where, then, do we go from
here? Is stereotyped remedial
reading the answer? Are we
willing to settle for less than
the best? Is a "finger-in-thedike" philosophy good enough?
If we are to get to the cause
of our reading problems, and if
we are to improve the situation,
let us carefully examine our present situation.
Granted, there are state
monies available to finance
reading improvement programs.
And, granted there is a need for
such services. But how shall
we proceed?
It is a foregone conclusion
that additional personnel will be
required and, since the ne,w
state code allows for remedial
reading teachers, that
such
people will be employed. And
this is good. Few are likely to
argue that added personnel are
not needed.
The question then is, how
shall such a person, or persons,
be used? If remedial reading,
per se, is less than the best,
what plan is better?
If we agree with the proposal that remedial reading
would not be necessary if classroom instruction were optimal,
then perhaps we might seek
means of improving classroom
instruction.
Finding ways to relieve the
classroom teacher, to upgrade
instruction, through new materials and methods, and to reinforce the needs of slower learning pupils, would contribute to
alleviating the causes of read-

ing failure.
How can such services be
implimented? First of all it is
well to consider this reading
person in the role of a reading
resource teacher, or consultant
(if credentials justify the title).
Such a person would be interested in seeing that all children
succeed in the reading program .
If part of the assignment
is to work with children, these
youngsters can be identified by
groups within a classroom,
rather than iooividually.
In·
other words, the reading improvement teacher could work
with the slower group from one
classroom (or an average group
who need reinforcement).
It is
not necessary to work with these
children in the same room as the
regular teacher all of the time.
However, it is advisable to keep
the group intact.
Such a procedure has many
advantages, including the following:
1) Children feel better about
working with their regular
reading group.
2) The two teachers can teamteach with this grqup, holding conferences and trying
out new ideas.
3) Each teacher reinforces the
work of the other. This reinforcement
is
needed
with slower learning children. Under the other pattern of remedial reading,
there is often little relationship
between
classroom
work and that done in the
remedial reading classes.
4) New materials and methods
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can be demonstrated by the
r3ading teacher
for the
classroom teacher. This is an
important point, since most
teachers are willing to try
new materials if someone
will demonstrate and support them until they gain
mastery.
5) The classroom teacher does
not feel threatened
by a
specialist.
Both teachers
are concentrating
on a
group of children. They are
teaming up to foster success
for these children.
6) Such a method of operation
substantially
provides
a
high-level
inservice
program, which may upgrade
the reading instruction of
all children.
7) A separate room is not essential in carrying out such
a plan.
Another factor to keep in
mind when organizing such a
reading program is that the
reading resource teacher can be
effective in more classrooms.
Schedules can be blocked for
periods of several weeks. Such
services should not be forced
upon any classroom teacher, but
should be instigated upon request.
This teacher need not confine her services to developmental reading classes, but may
also assist in the content areas
-- especially in the upper grades.
This, too, is an important aspect
of such a program. Many times
children are grouped for reading instruction at their achie-

vement level but expected to
read "at grade level" for science, social studies, etc.
A word of caution here
might be in order, even though
the remedial reading teachers
should be recognized as successful classroom teachers who relate well to adults and children.
The success of the program obviously entails being accepted
by teachers. Thus, an inexperienced teacher fresh out of college would be less than
adequate.
Secondly, such teachers
should have had specific professional training in the field of
reading. The standards set by
the IRA for reading specialists,
if not already attained, should
be the goal of such personnel.
Since many classroom teachers
have had few, if any, reading
courses, it is well to have one
resource person available who iR
knowledgeable of the field.
Some administrators
have
discovered that it is not easy to
locate
teachers
willing
to
specialize in reading. Obviously
one does not find such gems
readily available on the market.
Most schools find that they
must "grow their own."
Perhaps one reason for the
lack of enthusiasm for such
work is that remedial reading
as such has appeared unattractive to teachers. Working with
slow readers in isolation all day
might be more of a challenge
than many teachers would care
to attempt. However, working
with fellow teachers,
team
(Concluded on page 20)
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An Ingham County Chapter
of the International
Reading
Association was organized November 14 at the Michigan Education Association Building in
East Lansing.
Highlighting the meeting
was a reading demonstration by
Dr. Homer Carter and Dr.
Dorothy McGinnis of Western
Michigan University.
Following the demonstration
the new council elected the following officers: President -Mrs. Griffen A. Bond, Reading
Consultant, Ingham Intermediate Office; president-elect- Mrs.

Cynthia Scott, Remedial Reading teacher, Lansing; Recording
8ecretary -- Mrs. Sandra Wall en,
Reading Consultant for Emotionally Disturbed ; corresponding secretary -- Miss Sharon
Logan, Remedial Reading teacher , Okemos; treasurer -- Mrs.
Woneta Henry, East Lansing.

REMEDIAL READING ( Continued
teaching with groups within
classrooms,
helping
provide
other inservice activities, trying out new materials and sharing results with the staff, all
of these activitie ·s, plus others
which will present themselves,
could be an attractive challenge
for many teachers. And such
a program, conscientiously car-

from page 9)
ried out, might begin to solve
the problem at its source.
How about it? Is remedial
reading a finger in the dike?
Perhaps you are ready to try a
better way!
(Beverly Chamberlain is Reading Consultant for the Jackson
County Intermediate
School
District.)

Classroom teachers, remedial reading teachers, principals,
superintendents and parents are
encouraged to attend future meetings. Questions should be directed to Mrs. Bond, Ingham Intermediate School Office.
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